
You requested travel instructions for Spring House Hotel 

Please read the instructions below and follow them accordingly.  If you should have questions please ask 
before your book your travel.  Neither PGI nor Spring House Hotel assume any responsibility for money 
lost due to incorrect travel arrangements made because of your lack of attention.  

 

IF YOU FLY 

CONTACT PERSON WHILE YOU TRAVEL 

In case you miss your flight, or the flight is delayed, the person with whom you need to 
communicate is: 

Name: Tanya Brenton 

Email: tanya@springhousehotel.com 

Work Phone: (401) 466-5844 

Mobile Phone: (401) 965-0050 

Note: Please contact Tanya Brenton above during your travel in case you are delayed or if you 
miss your flight.  For fastest contact please use text.  If you use email, please copy Mr. Petrina at 
pp_petrina@petrinagroup.com so he is kept in the loop.  

BEST AIRPORT TO FLY INTO 

TF Green Airport (PVD) 

RECOMMENDED DAYS TO ARRIVE ON: 

Any 

PREFFERED TIME INTERVAL TO ARRIVE ON: 

Arrival preferably before 3-4 pm.  

Note: Because you will need to take the ferry to Block Island you will want to arrive before the last 
ferry ride from the mainland.  With the exception of Fridays, when the last ferry leaves at 7 pm, 
the rest of the days the last ferry is at 5 pm.  For details on the last ferry please go to  

https://www.blockislandferry.com/schedules-fares/pt-judith-traditional-schedule  

NAME OF PERSON PICKING YOU UP 

Mobile:  

WHAT TO DO BEFORE AND AFTER YOU LAND: 

Text Tanya a day before to inform her of your arrival.  

Prior to landing please look up the Block Island ferry schedule at  

www.Blockislandferry.com  

When you land at TF Green order an Uber to  

304 Great Island Road. Narragansett RI, 02882  

mailto:pp_petrina@petrinagroup.com
https://www.blockislandferry.com/schedules-fares/pt-judith-traditional-schedule
http://www.blockislandferry.com/


Please save your receipt or screen shot the final bill and we will reimburse you for the uber 
amount. 

****Please note Uber picks up at parking garage C at; TF Green airport. 

Once you arrive at the Block Island ferry you will have a choice of either the high speed when in 
season or the regular boat. There are personal boxes available if you are traveling with a lot of 
stuff.  

FINAL THOUGHTS: 

Please let Tanya know what boat you will be on the day before and we can schedule someone to 
meet you and pick you up once you get to Block Island 

We will pick you up when you get to block island,  

 

IF YOU DRIVE 
CONTACT PERSON DURING TRAVEL PERIOD 

(this will be the person who you must communicate with during your travel in case you encounter 
problems such as accidents, delays, mechanical problems. Etc.) 

Name: Tanya Brenton 

Email: tanya@springhousehotel.com 

Work Phone: (401) 466-5844 

Mobile Phone: (401) 965-0050 

Note: For fastest contact please use text.  If you use email, please copy Mr. Petrina at 
pp_petrina@petrinagroup.com;  

RECOMMENDED DAYS TO ARRIVE ON: 

Any 

Note: If you cannot arrive on the days above please email Tanya Brenton above with the date that 
you intend to arrive on.  Please copy Mr. Petrina to the email.  Please wait for confirmation from 
Tanya Brenton or Mr. Petrina that your intended date is accepted before making final travel plans. 

PREFFERED TIME INTERVAL TO ARRIVE ON: 

Arrival preferably before 3-4 pm.  

Note: Because you will need to take the ferry to Block Island you will want to arrive before the last 
ferry ride from the mainland.  With the exception of Fridays, when the last ferry leaves at 7 pm, 
the rest of the days the last ferry is at 5 pm.  For details on the last ferry please go to  

https://www.blockislandferry.com/schedules-fares/pt-judith-traditional-schedule  

ADDRESS FOR THOSE WHO WILL DRIVE 

The address where you need to go to is: 

Spring House Hotel  

We will pick you up when you get to block island 

mailto:pp_petrina@petrinagroup.com
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52 Spring St, Rhode Island Block Island 

WHAT TO DO UPON ARRIVAL 

Call Tanya a day before you arrive so we can pick you up at the ferry. 

FINAL THOUGHTS: 

Once you arrive at the Block Island ferry you will have a choice of either the high speed when in 
season or the regular boat. There are personal boxes available if you are traveling with a lot of 
stuff. Please let Tanya know what boat you will be on the day before and we can schedule 
someone to meet you and pick you up once you get to Block Island304 Great Island Rd, 


